Date

20.10.2015 and after

Language / Targeted
audience

RUS, UKR, TUR

Summary of the Disinformation

Link to the Disinformation story

Relations between Ukraine and Poland could not be
more volatile. Poland’s President Andrzej Duda is
alleged to have called for parts of Ukraine, including
Lviv, to be ‘returned to Poland’, and Poles are about Multiple: see the Disproof article.
to inundate Ukraine with crippling compensation
claims over property owned in Western Ukraine
when it was under Poland.
http://www.geworld.ge/NEW/?page=view&art=
7262-amerikelebma-kidev-erti-hospitalidabombes;
http://www.geworld.ge/NEW/?page=view&art=
7279-mSvidobis-dargSi-nobeliis-premiis-2009wlis-laureatma-am-premiis-1999-wlis-laureatidabomb

Disproof

http://khpg.org/en/index.php?id=1446155700

Reported by

Halya Coynash, Kharkiv Human
Rights protection Group

http://www.reuters.com/article/2015/10/27/usyemen-security-idUSKCN0SL0VK20151027; Office of the State Minister of
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/doctors- Georgia on European and Eurowithout-borders-hospital-msf-yemenAtlantic Integration
airstrikes_562f45bde4b0c66bae594ff7

28.-29.10.2015

GEO

In Yemen, Americans bombed one more hospital
(the previous one was in Afghanistan in Kunduz).
Obama turned from Nobel Peace Prize laureate to
aggression hawk that is bombing countries.

28.10.2015

GEO

The Spanish are against NATO. NATO is engaged
in aggressive policy and continues to expend
towards Russia’s borders.

http://www.geworld.ge/NEW/?page=view&art=
Office of the State Minister of
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/topics_111
7261-espanelebi-natos-winaaRmdegGeorgia on European and Euro767.htm?#cl101
gamovidnen
Atlantic Integration

28.10.2015

RUS, UKR

"Médecins sans frontières" sell human organs of
Donbas residents.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_OnML2dtr No proofs for this serious accusation
6Q
provided.

29.10.-31.10.2015

RUS, UKR

http://izvestia.ru/news/594128;
http://svpressa.ru/politic/article/135032/;
http://antifashist.com/item/budzhakskaya"Republic of Budjak" wants to have a referendum on respublika-v-ukraine-nachalsya-paradseparating from Moldova.
suverenitetov.html;
http://www.novoross.info/odessa/33581-vodessschine-sozdali-narodnuyu-respublikubudzhak.html;

30.10.2015

GEO

75% of serial killers are American

http://www.geworld.ge/NEW/?page=view&art=
There is no ground for such statement.
7281-seriuli-mkvlelebis-qveyana

30.10.2015

RUS, UKR

Trend of last Week: Ukraine’s blockade of
Crimea could be compared to the Islamic State’s
actions in Syria

Just another desperate try to link Ukraine to
http://novorossia.today/ukraine-regimeIgor Solovyey, journalist, expert
ISIS. No serious person can compare
blockade-of-crimea-compares-to-islamic-statefrom Агентство международных
terrorist organization actions to the actions of
isis/
исследований
Ukraine's authorities.

SVK

Syria: USA evacuates terrorists from the Islamic
state to protect them from the Russians.

http://www.hlavnespravy.sk/syria-usaevakuuju-teroristov-islamskeho-statu-aby-ichochranili-pred-rusmi/703416;
No proofs for this serious accusation
http://www.czechfreepress.cz/blizkyprovided.
vychod/syria-usa-evakuuju-teroristovislamskeho-statu-aby-ich-ochranili-predrusmi.html

Veronika Víchová, European
Values Think-Tank

UKR

Polish citizens born on the current territory of
Ukraine before the WWII (so-called "kresowiacy")
informed Ukrainians that they will now be able to get
back their lost property, which their families left in
Ukraine after the WWII. They argue that this is a
committment stemming from the EU-UA Association
Agreement. They estimate the value of their lost
property at the level of $5bln at least.

https://www.facebook.com/powiernictwo/photo
s/a.352276534970618.1073741828.35218636 Nothing like that is in the Association
4979635/415386391992965/?type=3&__mref Agreement. It's just a lie.
=message

Official body within the EU

02.11.2015

02.11.2015

Oleksandr Nykonorov, journalist for
Depo.ua, blogger, researcher

Another try to incite a fake separatist
movement by the pro-Kremlin media. Even
the Moldovan separatists themselves
Alya Shandra, Euromaidan Press
challenge this activity.
editor
http://euromaidanpress.com/2015/11/01/russi
an-propaganda-pushes-republic-budjak

Office of the State Minister of
Georgia on European and EuroAtlantic Integration

03.11.2015

CZE

Foreign NGOs intend to use the demonstrations on
the anniversary of the Velvet Revolution (17th of
http://aeronet.cz/news/vyroci-17-listopaduNovember) for provocations aiming at cancelling
narusi-cilene-provokace-organizovanethose political parties and initiatives, who oppose the nejvetsi-neziskovkou-v-evrope/
migration.

03.11.2015

GER

Trend of last Week: ISIS fighters brought to
Ukraine by Turkey in an organised way.

03.11.2015

RUS

This Week's Trend: Was it Israeli, or
American rocket that brought down the Russian http://www.msk.kp.ru/daily/26453/3324162
Airbus?

03.11.2015

RUS, UKR

Pharmacists in the separatist territories
sell paracetamol, which was manufactured in Israel. http://ok.ru/dnrtv/album/54412882804743/811
Oleksandr Nykonorov, journalist for
http://9tv.co.il/news/2015/11/04/216417.html
The medicament contains poisonous iron wire,
923728647
Depo.ua, blogger, researcher
which leads to death.

03.11.2015

RUS, UKR

The West begins to change its position towards
Ukraine

03.11.2015

RUS, UKR

Trend of last Week. ISIS has come to Ukraine. http://ipolk.ru/blog/hot_topics/19558.html

Nothing like that happenned. It's just a lie.

Igor Solovyey, journalist, expert
from Агентство международных
исследований

StopFake.org

StopFake.org

http://www.politaia.org/terror/isis-mitgliederaus-syrien-in-der-ukraine/

Just a hysterical conspiracy with no solid
ground.

Official body within the EU;
Veronika Víchová, European
Values Think-Tank

German multiplication of a previous
disinformation by Russian media.

Igor Solovyey, journalist, expert
from Агентство международных
исследований

No proofs for this serious accusation
provided.

Julia Davis, journalist

Igor Solovyey, journalist, expert
http://antimaydan.info/2015/11/udary_v_sirii_ri Nothing like that happenned. The positions of
from Агентство международных
koshetyat_v_poroshenko_413039.html
the EU or the USA remain the same.
исследований

03.11.2015

RUS, UKR

Ukrainian MPs want to make criticism of the
government punitive.

Multiple, see the Disproof column.

It is half a year old story. And it is not about
criticism of government, it is about ridculing
of the state symbols.
http://www.stopfake.org/v-ukrainu-nevozvrashhaetsya-zakon-obantipravitelstvennoj-kritike/

03.11.2015

RUS, UKR

USA admitted they were beaten in Ukraine.

http://regnum.ru/news/polit/2003666.html

Nothing like that happenned. It's a lie.
http://www.stopfake.org/smi-iskazilizayavlenie-dzhona-kerri-po-donbassu/

http://tass.ru/en/world/833761

The ATO center and Ukrainian soldiers on
the frontline report they were not allowed
retaliatory fire in return to the attacks.
Alya Shandra, Euromaidan Press
http://24today.net/open/572907;
editor
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?sto
ry_fbid=1508835139413819&id=1000086204
20147

03.11.2015

04.-05.11.2015

RUS, UKR, ENG

RUS, UKR

"LNR" and "DNR" forces are being shelled by the
Ukrainian side and therefore may not withdraw
weapons.

Trend of last week: Ukrainian secret service
acknowledged that ISIS fighters use Ukraine as a
temporary basis and health resort.

http://rusvesna.su/news/1446551231;
http://politikus.ru/events/62016-boeviki-igilrassmatrivayut-ukrainu-kak-perevalochnuyubazu.html; http://ren.tv/novosti/2015-1103/sbu-boeviki-igil-ispolzuyut-ukrainu-kakperevalochnuyu-bazu-i-dom-otdyha

Nothing like that happened. It's just a lie.

http://ukraina.ru/news/20151104/1014736718.
html; http://politobzor.net/show-70146Nonsense, just a lie.
kolomoyskiy-gotovit-voennyy-perevorot.html;
http://www.stopfake.org/fejk-brigada-vsuhttp://rusvesna.su/news/1446683612;
gotovit-gosudarstvennyj-perevorot/;
http://news-front.info/2015/11/06/brigada-vsuhttp://informator.lg.ua/archives/129483
napravlyaet-pushki-na-kiev-i-namerena-ustroitgosudarstvennyj-perevorot;

04.-06.11.2015

RUS, UKR

Armed forces in Ukraine are going for a state coup.

04.11.2015

ENG

Trend of last week. Top Ukrainian official likes http://us-russia.org/3676-top-ukraine-officiallikes-idea-of-isis-attacks-in-russia.html
the idea of ISIS attacking Russia

Nothing like that happened. It's just a lie.

Igor Solovyey, journalist, expert
from Агентство международных
исследований

StopFake.org; Oleksandr
Nykonorov, journalist for Depo.ua,
blogger, researcher; Mykhailo
Smutok, Kyiv Mohyla academy,
journalist for National TV of
Ukraine
Igor Solovyey, journalist, expert
from Агентство международных
исследований

USA has only one goal - to raise terrorists in
https://twitter.com/dimsmirnov175/status/6621
destroyed countries and move these terrorists closer
Unproveable paranoic statement.
58084471709697
to Russia's borders.

04.11.2015

RUS

04.11.2015

RUS

04.11.2015

RUS

Maidan activists (or "thugs") from Ukraine disperse
anti-NATO demonstrations in Montenegro. USA is
organising this activity.

05.11.2015

CZE

This Week's Trend: A source from the White http://aeronet.cz/news/zdroj-z-bileho-domu- No proofs for this serious accusation
House: “Muslim Brotherhood, a loyal ally of the rusky-airbus-ma-na-svedomi-muslimskeprovided.
bratrstvo-verny-spojenec-usa/
USA, is responsible for the Russian Airbus”

Veronika Víchová, European
Values Think-Tank

05.11.2015

RUS

Terrorist groups in Syria were trained by the West
and Europe.

http://www.interfax.ru/russia/477575

East StratCom

This Week's Trend: USA brought down the
Russian Airbus.

East StratCom

http://www.rusdialog.ru/news/44042_14466 No proofs for this serious accusation
34348
provided.

Julia Davis, journalist

http://jpgazeta.ru/geroi-maydana-landsknehtyi- Just a hysterical conspiracy with no solid
haosa-teper-v-chernogorii/
ground.

Oleksandr Nykonorov, journalist for
Depo.ua, blogger, researcher

No proofs for this serious accusation
provided.

05.11.2015

RUS

American Blitzkrieg against Russia through
Ukraine's nacists. Moscow didn't let itself to be
drawn into an armed conflict. Et cetera.

For "fascists" in Ukraine, see
http://www.eeas.europa.eu/statements/docs/
2014/140612_01_en.pdf; for "no Russian
http://rusila.su/2015/11/05/amerikanskij-gvozdtroops in Ukraine", see e.g.
East StratCom
v-ukrainskij-grob-ssha-slivayut-poroshenko-2/
http://www.martenscentre.eu/publications/cau
ght-act-proof-russian-military-interventionukraine

05.11.2015

RUS

The Russians have repelled an attack from Israel
fascists.

http://www.prezidentpress.ru/news/3482-siriyarossiyane-otrazili-ataku-izrailskihThe Israelis are no fascists.
fashistov.html

Dmytri Spivak, Dragomanov
University

http://uacrisis.org/37187-lisenko-2;
http://news.liga.net/ua/news/politics/7027905Dmytri Spivak, Dragomanov
situats_ya_v_ato_boyoviki_v_dkrili_vogon_n
University
a_donetskomu_napryamku.htm;
https://informnapalm.org/14706-stahanov

05.11.2015

RUS, UKR

DNR finished the weapon withdrawal.

http://www.ntv.ru/novosti/1562218

05.11.2015

RUS, UKR

Massive casualties of the Ukrainian army are a
result of ill command.

http://www.vz.ru/world/2015/11/5/776097.html

06.-08.11.2015

RUS, UKR

Uncontrolled Ukrainian nationalist batallion shelled
centre of Donetsk. According to one of the
separatists the Ukrainians did it in an ISIS-like way.

06.11.2015

BGR

Terrible results of the Bulgarian Socialist Party were
caused by the pro-American wing in the party, pro- http://www.cross.bg/vatzev-borisov-partiyaRussian university teacher and former advisor to
1487121.html#ixzz3qiUCpsNQ
Bulgaria's Prime Minister says.

No proofs for this accusation provided.

Ivo Indzhev, political journalist and
author

06.11.2015

CZE

This Week's Trend: CIA and Saudis are
giving weapons suitable for shooting down
commercial airliners to the “selected”
Syrian militants.

No proofs for this serious accusation
provided.

Veronika Víchová, European
Values Think-Tank

Igor Solovyey, journalist, expert
Casualties of the Ukrainian army are a result
from Агентство международных
of Russian invasion.
исследований
There is no separate nationalist batallions in
http://www.vesti.ru/videos/show/vid/661795/# ATO zone for more than 6 months
http://www.ntv.ru/novosti/1564177/
http://www.unian.info/war/1066360-defensehttp://sputniknews.com/europe/20151107/102 ministry-all-volunteer-battalions-formalized9736527/krainian-forces-donetsk.html
joined-either-army-or-national-guard.html
Mykhailo Smutok, Kyiv Mohyla
http://sputniknews.com/europe/20151106/102 Ukrainian officials denied the claims of DNR academy, journalist for National TV
about usage of reactive artillery by Ukrainian of Ukraine
9683669/dpr-ukraine-grad.html
http://dnr-news.com/dnr/27118-basurin-boeviki- army in Donetsk
kieva-obstrelyali-doneck-tradicionnym-dlya-igil- http://mediarnbo.org/2015/11/08/zvedenisposobom.html
dani-shhodo-situatsiyi-v-zoni-ato-08listopada/

http://www.ac24.cz/zpravy-ze-sveta/6896cia-a-saudove-daji-vybranym-syrskymmilitantum-zbrane-vhodne-k-sestrelovanikomercnich-linkovych-letadel%22

http://sputniknews.com/columnists/201511

06.11.2015

ENG

06.11.2015

RUS

06.11.2015

RUS

06.11.2015

RUS, UKR

07.11.2015

RUS, UKR

08.11.2015

RUS

08.11.2015

RUS, UKR

This Week's Trend: Was it MI6, who brought 06/1029694767/sinai-isil-russia-a321-

down the Russian Airbus?

crash.html

No proofs for this serious accusation
provided.

Igor Solovyey, journalist, expert
from Агентство
международных
исследований; Julia Davis,
journalist

The "explosion" was a shirtless man hanging
curtains.
https://twitter.com/zvezdanews/status/662612 http://www.upi.com/Odd_News/2015/11/06/S
Strong explosion in Sweden.
Julia Davis, journalist
385295937536
wedish-police-investigate-explosion-findshirtless-man-hangingcurtains/3201446840574/
Multiple prominent sources. See:
Serhyi Sydorenko, editor for
This Week's Trend: Ukraine is connected to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UZEfY No proofs for this serious accusation
provided.
Europeiska Pravda
the Russian Airbus crash.
k5asSA
The driver tried to cross the Ukrainian
checkpoint without stopping. According to the
instructions, the soldiers used their weapons,
causing the driver's death. He was dressed in
Militants from Ukrainian Armed Forces shot to death
Oleksandr Nykonorov, journalist for
http://rusnext.ru/news/1446756163
camouflage clothing with symbols of gangs
a driver of the car.
Depo.ua, blogger, researcher
"LNR".
http://mediarnbo.org/2015/11/06/svodnyiedannyie-po-situatsii-v-zone-ato-06noyabrya/?lang=ru
European Union hopes to have deceived Ukrainians https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65urlR0jR
Oleksandr Nykonorov, journalist for
Unproveable nonsense.
with comfortable life.
Ek
Depo.ua, blogger, researcher
No proofs for this serious accusation
provided. When Dmitry Kiselyov (one of
This Week's Trend: ISIS bombed the Russian http://www.vesti.ru/doc.html?id=2684447 chief Kremlin's mouthpieces) tries to
East StratCom
make his point that Americans often make
Airbus after agreement with the USA.
deals with terrorists, his argument for this
is: "It is known."
http://www.rbc.ua/rus/news/apu-oproverglaUkrainian Armed Forces move heavy artillery
Oleksandr Nykonorov, journalist for
http://ria.ru/world/20151108/1316333148.html zayavleniya-dnr-ispolzovaniitowards the line of conflict.
Depo.ua, blogger, researcher
1446980799.html

